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w'SRWIVZEXMSRMR%GXMSRxTEQTLPIXWIVMIW   
TLSXSGSTMIWSJLIV[EVXMQITVIWWVIPIEWIWSRFYHKIX
WXVIXGLMRKWIEJSSHQIEPWQIRLEHIRPERHMRKW  LIV
[SFFP]QEKRMJ]MRKKPEWWPSZMRKP]TVIWIVZIHERH
TEWWIHEPSRKF]RSXIHPSRKXMQI7IVZMGIIHMXSV&MPP
(V]IV  E1EMR-RXIVMSVSJJMGINIEPSYWP]KYEVHIHYRXMP
HMWTSWWIWWIHEJI[]IEVWEKSF]XLITYFPMGEJJEMVW
IQTPS]IIW[LS[IVILIVFYVIEYGVEXMGWYGGIWWSVW
&YXTIVLETWXLIQSWXMRXIVIWXMRKVIPMGMWEJSVPSVR
QIQSWEPZEKIHJVSQXLI[EWXIFMRQER]]IEVWEKS
XLEXWYVJEGIHNYWXVIGIRXP]ERHXLVSYKLEX[MWXSJ
JEXIVIEGUYEMRXIHX[SSJXLI*MWLERH;MPHPMJI
7IVZMGIvWQSWXWXSVMIHJIQEPIIQTPS]IIW
-XFIKERSRIEJXIVRSSRMR[LIREXLMVHJIQEPI
IQTPS]IITVSKVEQEREP]WX'PEMVI&EREOSW[EW
XSPHXSHMWTSWISJSPHGSVVIWTSRHIRGIERHQIQSW
LIVWYTIVMSVWLEHGYPPIHJVSQVIJYKIHMZMWMSRJMPIW
&EREOSWRS[VIXMVIHERHPMZMRKMR&S[MI
1EV]PERHVIQIQFIVWXLEXIZIREWEKVIIRLSVR
WXEJJIVWLIVIGSKRM^IHXLIZEPYIMR[LEXWLI[EW
FIMRKEWOIHXSXSWW-RXIVQMRKPIHMRXLIXMWWYIXLMR
GSTMIWSJSJJMGIQIQSVERHEERHHIXVMXYWF]SFWGYVI
ERHPSRKJSVKSXXIRIQTPS]IIW[IVIPIXXIVWGSQTSWIH
ERHWMKRIHF]6EGLIP'EVWSR[LSEXXLEXXMQI[EW
WM\]IEVWHIEHERH]IEVWVIWMKRIHJVSQXLI*MWL
ERH;MPHPMJI7IVZMGI&EREOSWWEZIHEJI[GLSMGI
QSVWIPWJSVTSWXIVMX]SRISJ[LMGL{E1EVGL
QIQSVERHYQJVSQ'EVWSRXSXLIEKIRG]vWGLMIJSJ
LEFMXEXQEREKIQIRX 8LIWMRKPITEKIX[STEVEKVETL
QIQSVIGSYRXWTVSKVIWWSREQERYWGVMTXSYXPMRI
EFSYXXVYQTIXIVW[ERWXLEX'EVWSR[EWIHMXMRK[MXLE
GV]TXMGEPP]VIJIVIRGIHw1MWW&IEVHx8LIQIQS[EW
X]TIHSRFPYIKSZIVRQIRXWXEXMSRIV]ERHWMKRIHMR
'EVWSRvWGEVIJYPJMRIP]GVEJXIHTIRQERWLMT
w8LMWWSYRHWKSSHx'EVWSR[VSXIMRXLIQIQS
w)ZIRMRXLISYXPMRIXLIVIEVIIRGSYVEKMRKWMKRW
XLEX1MWW&IEVH[MPPFIEFPIXSXVERWPEXIXLI
PERKYEKISJXLIVITSVXWMRXSVIEHEFPI)RKPMWL
-JIIPXLEXERMQTSVXERXEMQMR[VMXMRKMXMWXSLSPH
XLIMRXIVIWXSJTISTPI[LSEVIRSXQEREKIQIRX
WTIGMEPMWXW{XLITISTPI[LSWIWYTTSVXSJSYV
TVSKVEQMWZIV]MQTSVXERXx
;LMPI'EVWSRMRLEHSRIFSSOYRHIVLIV
FIPXERH[EWSRXLIZIVKISJPMXIVEV]WYTIVWXEVHSQ
PEXIVXLEX]IEV[MXLLIVTYFPMGEXMSRSJ8LI7IE
%VSYRH9WEQEQQSXLFIWXWIPPIV[LS[EWXLI
IPYWMZIw1MWW&IEVHx#-RYTSRVIHMWGSZIV]SJ
XLISVMKMREPQIQSw1MWW&IEVHxVIIQIVKIHEXE*MWL
ERH;MPHPMJI7IVZMGI6IXMVIIW%WWSGMEXMSRGSRGPEZIMR
*PSVMHEMRXLITIVWSREKISJ)PM^EFIXL&VS[RI&IEVH
0SWI]SJ+IVQJEWO1MGLMKER{E]IEVSPH[SQER
ZIV]QYGL[MXLLIVS[RWXSV]XSXIPP-X[EW0SWI]vW
VI[SVOMRKSJWSQIGPEWWMGSVRMXLSPSKMGEPXI\XWEX
6IH6SGO0EOIW6IJYKIXLEXVSWIXS6EGLIP'EVWSRvW
IHMXSVMEPVIZMI[MRXLIIEVP]W
0SWI][EWJMVWXLMVIHMRXSXLI*MWLERH;MPHPMJI
7IVZMGIEWE[EXIVJS[PVIWIEVGLFMSPSKMWXMRF]
EKIRG]PYQMREV].'PEVO7EP]IV7LIFIGEQIMXWJMVWX
JIQEPIJMIPHVIWIEVGLFMSPSKMWX;IPPMRXSLIVRMRXL
HIGEHIWLIWIVZIHEWE[EXIVJS[PWYVZI]ZSPYRXIIV
ERHVIWMHIRXLMWXSVMEREX1MGLMKERvW7IRI]6IJYKI
MRWTMVMRKWIZIVEPKIRIVEXMSRWSJ]SYRK[SQIRXS
QEOIXLIMVS[RQEVOMRFMSPSK]w3YV]IEVSPH
MRXIVRWJPSGOIHXSLIVPMOIFIIWXSEJVEKVERXJPS[IVx
VITSVXIH7IRI]QEREKIV8VEG]'EWWIPQER[LIR
0SWI]HMIHMREXXLIEKISJ
8LI0SWI]QIQS{VIWGYIHJVSQEXVEWLGER{
VIQEMRWXLIEKIRG]vWSRP]SVMKMREPTMIGISJ
KSZIVRQIRXTETIVSR[LMGL6EGLIP'EVWSRWMKRIHLIV
REQIERHXLEXMWORS[RXSLEZIWYVZMZIHJVSQE
XIRYVIMRXLI*MWLERH;MPHPMJI7IVZMGI[IGIPIFVEXI
XLMWGIRXIRRMEP]IEV
8LMWMWXLIJSYVXLMREWIVMIWSJWLSVXJIEXYVIW
EFSYXPMXXPIORS[REWTIGXWSJXLI97*MWLERH
;MPHPMJI7IVZMGIF](EZMH/PMRKIVSJXLI2EXMSREP
'SRWIVZEXMSR8VEMRMRK'IRXIVMR7LITLIVHWXS[R
;IWX:MVKMRME
  *MWL
;MPHPMJI2I[W 7TVMRK
8LI4SIXV]SJ8VYXL
&]0]RR7GEVPIXX
-JMVWXVIEH6EGLIP'EVWSRvW[SVOFIJSVI7MPIRX
7TVMRKGEXETYPXIHLIVXSJEQIJSVWSQI{ERH
GVMXMGMWQF]SXLIVW8LIGSRXVSZIVW]WYVVSYRHMRK
7MPIRX7TVMRK[EWMRQER][E]WYRJEMV)ZIV
TSMKRERX'EVWSRTIRRIHMR7MPIRX7TVMRKER
MQTEWWMSRIHTPIEXLEXXLIREXMSRGSRWMHIVXLIIJJIGXW
SJGLIQMGEPWSRXLI[SVPHEVSYRHYW&YX'EVWSR
LIVWIPJHMHRSXIQFVEGIXLIQERXPISJTSPMG]QEOIV
8LITSPMG]HIFEXIXLEXIRWYIHSZIV((8ERXMGMTEXIH
QER]WYFWIUYIRXIRZMVSRQIRXEPTSPMG]HIFEXIWSZIV
XLIWITEWX]IEVW,S[GPIERMWGPIERIRSYKL#
,S[HS[IIZEPYEXIGSQTIXMRKVMWOW{VMWOW
EWWSGMEXIH[MXLQIHMGEPGYVIWSVTIWXMGMHIWSV
SXLIVXIGLRSPSKMIWXLEXFVMRKFIRIJMXWXSLYQER
GSQQYRMXMIW]IXEXXLIWEQIXMQIGEVV]VMWOWERH
MQTEGXWSR[EXIVWPERHWERH[MPHPMJI#8LIWI
UYIWXMSRWXSHE]HIWIVZIWIVMSYWHIPMFIVEXMSREWXLI]
HMH[LIR6EGLIP'EVWSR[VSXI7MPIRX7TVMRK
8SHE]'EVWSRvWVSPIMRXVMKKIVMRKXLIWIHIFEXIW
HSQMREXIWLIVVITYXEXMSR=IXQ]S[RVIGSPPIGXMSRW
SJ6EGLIP'EVWSRWXERHETEVXJVSQXLSWIHIFEXIW
,IVTSIXV]IRXMGIHQI[MXLMXWVL]XLQWERHMQEKIV]
&YXXLIVI[EWXVYXLMRLIVTSIXV]XSSw3REPPXLIWI
WLSVIWxWLI[VSXIwXLIVIEVIIGLSIWSJTEWXERH
JYXYVISJXLIJPS[SJXMQISFPMXIVEXMRK]IXGSRXEMRMRK
EPPXLEXLEWKSRIFIJSVI{SJXLIWXVIEQSJPMJI
JPS[MRKEWMRI\SVEFP]EWER]SGIERGYVVIRXJVSQ
TEWXXSYRORS[RJYXYVIx3YVWMWEH]REQMG[SVPH{
JVSQWIEWSRXSWIEWSRJVSQ]IEVXS]IEVJVSQ
ITSGLXSITSGL
6EGLIP'EVWSRXLVSYKLLIV[VMXMRKWLIPTWYWXS
ORS[XLMWH]REQMG[SVPH{ERHXSGEVIJSVMX7LI
LIPTWYWWII[LEX[IQMKLXSXLIV[MWISZIVPSSO;LEX
WLIEWOWwMWXLIQIERMRKSJWSXMR]EFIMRKEWXLI
XVERWTEVIRX[MWTSJTVSXSTPEWQXLEXMWEWIEPEGIi#x
4IVLETW[IGERRSXTPYQFMXWQIERMRKFYX[IGER
GSQIXSQEVZIPEXMXWTPEGIMRXLIYRMZIVWIERHPIRHE
GEVMRKLERHXSSYVPERHWERH[EXIVWXLEXMX{ERHE
XLSYWERHSXLIVGVIEXYVIW{QMKLXJPSYVMWL
0]RR7GEVPIXXMW(ITYX]7IGVIXEV]JSVXLI
(ITEVXQIRXSJXLI-RXIVMSV
-VIQIQFIVEWEGLMPHPIEVRMRKJVSQQ]QSXLIVXS
HMWGIVRXLIGVIWXSJXLIXYJXIHXMXQSYWIXLIVEWTMRK
GLEXXIVSJELSYWI[VIRSVXLITIRHIRXRIWXSJER
SVMSPI2EXYVIXSQ]QSXLIVYRJSPHIHRSXEWER
YRHMJJIVIRXMEXIHFPYVSJXVIIWJPS[IVWFMVHWERH
FYKWFYXEWEGEWGEHISJHIXEMPW8LIWIHIXEMPW
MRXVMKYIHLIVJSVXLIMVIJJYWMSRSJWLETIWERHGSPSVW
8LI]MRXVMKYIHLIVXSSJSV[LEXXLI]MQTEVXIHSJ
XLIGSQTPI\MX]SJPMJIMXWIPJ
6EGLIP'EVWSRvW[VMXMRKWGSRZI]XLMWHYEPMX]{XLMW
PSZISJREXYVIFSXLEWEVXERHJYRGXMSR7LI[VMXIWEX
SRGIEWTSIXERHWGMIRXMWX8LVSYKLXLMWFPIRHQEHI
JEQMPMEVXSQIF]Q]S[RQSXLIVvWXIEGLMRKW
6EGLIP'EVWSRvW[VMXMRKWIRGLERXIHQIKVS[MRKYT
-R )HKISJXLI7IEXLIGSEWXERHWIEWQEXIVMEPM^IH
PMOIEREVXMWXvWHITMGXMSRSREGERZEWw%QSSRIHKMRK
EPPXLI[EZIW[MXLWMPZIVx{XLIWIEVIXLI[SVHWSJE
TSIX=IX6EGLIP'EVWSR[EWERSFWIVZIVSJJSVQ
JYRGXMSRERHTL]WMGEPTVSGIWWXSS,IVTS[IVWSJ
SFWIVZEXMSRMQTEVXIHORS[PIHKIERHMRWMKLX
MRXLIMVS[R[SVHW
7TVMRK *MWL
;MPHPMJI2I[W 
%0MZMRK8VYWX
&];EVH*IYVX
-XMWERLSRSVXSFIEWWSGMEXIH[MXLKVIEXRIWW
-RQER][E]W6EGLIP'EVWSRvWXIEGLMRKWMPPYQMREXI
Q]GSRWIVZEXMSRFIPMIJW-QTSVXERXP]EPFIMX
QYRHERIP][SVOMRKEXEVIJYKIREQIHJSV6EGLIP
'EVWSRQIERWXLEX-LIEVWE]SV[VMXILIVREQIE
LYRHVIHXMQIWE[IIO
8LIQSWXMQQIHMEXIGSQTIPPMRKVIQMRHIVWSJ6EGLIP
'EVWSRGSQIJVSQXLITYFPMG)EGLSJSYVZMWMXSVWERH
GSVVIWTSRHIRXWLEWLMWSVLIVS[RI\TIGXEXMSRW
7SQIXMQIWZMWMXSVWTYXXLITIVWSRSJ6EGLIP'EVWSR
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WIPIGXMSREJXIVVIEHMRKXLIFSSO7MPIRX7TVMRK
WSLI[EWWYVIMX[EWTYFPMWLIHMR
8LIQSWXJVIUYIRXMRJSVQEXMSRVIUYIWXMWJVSQ
]SYRKKMVPW[LSEVIGSQTPIXMRKEREWWMKRQIRXSR
WSQISRIXLI]EHQMVIMRLMWXSV]3RIVIGIRX7YRHE]
EWIZIRXLKVEHIGSQTIXMXSVMRXLMW]IEVvW,MWXSV]
(E]GSRXIWXw'SQQYRMGEXMSRMR,MWXSV]XLI/I]
XS9RHIVWXERHMRKxGEQIXSXLIVIJYKIXSKEXLIV
MRJSVQEXMSRSR6EGLIP'EVWSR7LITPERWXSTVIWIRX
FSXLWMHIWSJXLIHIGMWMSRXSFER((8ERHTEVXRIVIH
[MXLERI\GLERKIWXYHIRXJVSQ8ER^ERMEXSTVIWIRXE
XLMVH[SVPHTSMRXSJZMI[8LIKMVP[EW]IEVWSPH
LIVIRXLYWMEWQJSVXLITVSNIGXVIEJJMVQIHQ]
GSRWIVZEXMSRMRXIVIWX
(YVMRKXLITEWXWSQI]IEVW-LEZIFIGSQIYWIHXS
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